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Honorable city council members,

My comments on the Housing Element certification are:

1. Follow HCD Guidance per the attached 2017 letter and stop creating "local rules"
that are against SDBL. Precisely, the On Menu-Off Menu options have to be
removed, any applicant does not have to follow them and cannot be imposed by the
city of Los Altos; they are not compliant and HCD which will have to approve the new
housing element. See attached explanation from HCD on why the "Off Menu On
Menu" program is not compliant. 

2. City of Los Altos is complaining that it cannot meet RHNA numbers. For the last 6
years the upzoning of El Camino Real has been ignored. CT (Commercial
Thoroughfare) zoning is at 38DU/AC, unbelievably low. This ECR corridor is the
area that has the lowest impact on residential neighborhoods while capitalizing on
high density housing needed to address RHNA requirements. Across the street in
Mountain View density is 60-90 DU/AC and yes City of L0s Altos leadership wants
smaller units anyway, so why is this issue still not addressed yet? It should be dealt
with regardless of Housing Element; it was placed in some city council objectives list
in 2020-2021 but never addressed. 2017 HCD letter discusses that since 2015 CT
zoning has been identified as an area that can accommodate additional low income
units.

3. BMR Multifamily fees: City of Mountain View does not charge any multifamily
fees on Affordable housing units generation and that is the reason lots of affordable
units are built in Mountain View. What is Los Altos doing? I saw a proposal floated
last year but no action by the council. 

4. Parking requirements on high density developments: This needs to be
revised (lower requirements) especially in areas that are in the proximity of trains and
bus routes. 

Thanks
Mircea Voskerician
Property owner/Los Altos and Developer 










